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Welcome ^^ll^ t      ^ The Keys 
Are Yours 

Mother Ross 
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ORGANIZATIONS KEEP 
MAST OF PROGRESS 

STUDENT'S  HANDBOOK   AND  DI 
RECTORY   IS  CREDITABLE 

PUBLICATION 

IT 
LIBRARIAN   WILL HAVE COPIES 

HOUND  IN  LEATHER 
AND KEPT 

"The Students' Handbook and Dl- 
rei lory" is the name of a publica- 
tion which made its appearance in 
the university recently. It was spon- 
sored by the Young Mens' Christian 
Association and Young Womens' 
Christian Association. It was a gen- 
nine surprise to both the student 
body and faculty when Mr. Heath, 
representing the associations, an- 
nounced in chapel that such a direc- 
tory had been published and would 
be given to each student and 
teacher. 

Upper classmen realize that this 
first edition is of significance in the 
progress of student activities, and 
tin freshman recognizes it as a val- 
uable source of information. It has 
been the custom of Christian asso- 
ciations of only the largest institu- 
tions to publish each year either a 
handbook or directory, and as T. C. 
U. always succeeds in "startling the 
natives," her associations have en- 
tered the roster with an edge on the 
average by producing a combination 
of the two. The handbook section 
furnishes such valuable intelligence 
as a list of officers and purposes of 
all organizations, "dope" on the fac- 
ulty, jumps made by the Frogs, 
schedules, yells, arid also contains a 
memorandum section. However, the 
directory is due more appreciation 
than the handbook. There is found 
the namc of each student, his home 
address, school address and telephone 
number. 

Much comment has been made on 
th" new venture, which might be 
characterized by the statement of our 
librarian that she is going to have 
two copies bound in leather and 
placed   among  the  library documents. 

Jerome Moore, a second-year man, 
was the compiling editor, and Nor- 
man Spencer business manager. Mr. 
Moore has bad previous experience 
along this line, as city editor of his 
home-town paper and editor of the 
"Midland College Notes," 11)19-20. 
Mr. Spencer made a good business 
manager on this occassion and is 
known by Skiff nailers as a poetical 
contributor of no mean ability. A 
joint meeting of cabinet members 
representing the two associations 
Was held Friday afternoon. A de- 
cision was then reached to make the 
publication of "The Students' Hand- 
book and Directory'' an annual con- 
tribution of the Y's toward student 
activities and information, and Mr. 
Moore was re-elected editor and Mr. 
Spencer business manager of the 
1922-2.'!   edition. 

The associations are remarkably 
active this year and are unceasing 
in their efforts. 

HEAR! REAR! 
Comedians Supreme to 

Soon Hold Center 
of Stage 

What sort of a band turns out 

more enjoyable music than a college 

jazz orchestra? What kind of a 

quartet warbles more harmoniously 

than a college four? What minstrel 

show is funnier than a show of that 

type put on by a gang of college 

boys? Probably the only answer to 

these queries is that a better jazz 

orchestra, a better quartet, a bet- 

ter minstrel can be found nowhere 

except perhaps in an organization 

of like nature  in some other college. 

However, no place—not even in 

some other college—can there be 

found a more efficient laugh-pro- 

ducing, gloom-killing, mirth-provok- 

ing group of fun-makers than the 

troupe of Sterling comedians called 

the '"Walla Walla Hot Dogs" which 

exisits In Texas Christian Univer- 

sity. The two outstanding actors of 

this organization are that inimi- 

table of all king's jesters, Mr. "Doc" 

Bender, and that most sublime of all 

sublime exponents of tomfoolery, 

Mr.  "Pugo"   Cross. 

One who is fairly well acquainted 

with these two individuals knows 

that, beyond a doubt, there can be 

no other such pair on the globe. For 

downright inane foolishness, artis- 

tically acted, there are none who 

can surpass them. As rapid-fire 

artists of superb ability, they have 
been recognized both on and off the 
stage   everywhere. 

The T. C. U. public must be 
warned in advance of the coming of 
this clever troupe of comedy pc-r- 
trayers. Suitable preparations must 
be made for the reception of this 
bombshell of wit and hilarity, be- 
cause the surprise will be great 
enough  as  it  is.    As  yet no opening 

GREETS PERFORMANCE 
OF TAYLORS BLEEMEN 

MEN'S    GLEE   CLUB    G UK     INI- 
TIAL   1 OCAL  snow   TUES- 

DAi    EVENING 

TOUR OF 0ILBE1T SUCCESS 
CLUB   RECEIVES   MANY   INVITA- 

TIONS  FOR SINGING   EN- 
GAGEMENTS 

The   initial   home   performance   of 
the  Hen's  Glee   Club,  given   In  the 
main auditorium Tuesday evening, 
was greeted by a larg i and enthus- 
iastic audience composed of both 
students and towns, people. With 
many of the amateurish kinks iron- 
ed   out   by    the    Christmas    holiday 

TO   ;S-S-S-S-S-SH! 

OF s 
Austere Professors Get 

Mixed Up in Flir- 
tations 

POPULAR STUDENT  LEAVES  IN 
MARI II  FOR EUROPE 

AM) EGYPT 

NIL! SEE "PASSION PLJI" 
81 I'll.  BLACK,   A.  II,  1920,  WILL 

ALSO  ACCOMPANY 
PARTY 

BERNARD  U. TAYLOR 

date  has  been  set. 

EVERY   LOYAL   STUDENT   Ml SI 
COME TO AID OF  BpRNED 

FBOG  STAFF. 

HARMONIOUS NOTE IS 
UCK AT ASSEMBLY 
OF CHURCH LEADERS 

"FAITH"   AND    "FREEDOM"    ARE 
KEY WORDS OF EVANGEL- 

ISTIC   CONFERENCE 

COLLEGES ARE STRESSED 
DEAN     HALL     TELLS    CHURCH- 

MEN OF WELL-ROUNDED 
WORK    HERE 

"Faith" and "Freedom" were the 
key words of the Conference on 
Evangelism bald by the Texas Disci- 
ples of Christ at the First Christian 
Church, Monday and Tuesday of last 
week. It was the first assembly of 
its kind ever attempted by the 
brotherhood, it is said, and so round 
anil full was the note of power 
struck in the conference that it is 
expected to mark an era of unpre- 
dented progress among the Christian 
body   in   the  state. 

The iChristian Courier sums up the 
proceedings of the conference as fol 
lows: 

"The men came up from every- 
where with a deep sense of the grave 
problems that confront the church 

Continued on Page 2) 

Have yr,-u bought your Horned 
Frog? Have you done your duty 
to your school and to yourself by 
helping to rrake the output of the 
1922 Horned Frog larger and better 
than   it   has   ever   been   before? 

Out of the entire student body of 
T. C. U., about 250 have already 
responded quickly and cheerfully to 
the call. The .Seniors have al! bough: 
theirs, we were told in chap«l last 
Wednesday by Robert Badgett, busi- 
ness manage- of the annual. They 
have set a good example and i good 
standard for the Junors, Sopho- 
mores and   Freshmen. 

The Horned Ftog Is the annual 
of the en-- I. C. U. studen1 body 
—not the r.-su't of the "fforts of 
the Senior I i ■■ alone. Co-opera- 
tion will mite it as much of a suc- 
cess as lack of co-operntiuu—if 
there were going to be such a thing 
—would make it a failure. So far, 
the work on the book has proceeded 
with unexpectedly favorable results, 
and promises to lie the best Horned 
Frog that has ever been brought 
out. Between its covers lies the 
history of this past school year, that 
will be such a dear memory to us 
all in years to come. The first pages 
are adorned with the pictures of our 
educated and dignified Seniors, who 
will leave us this year to go their 
own divergent ways and make a 
place for themselves in this "ole 
world" of ours. 

Our games on the gridiron are all 
restaged with snapshots in the 1022 
Horned Frog, and our fighting nine, 
that we have yelled for so often, 
are also made immortal by its 
pages. In years to come we can live 
again in the year of 1922, if we have 
a Horned F>og among our treas- 
ures. We can live again througli 
our victories on the gridiron, the 
tennis court, the basket ball court, 
and the track. 

We can have a record of this year 
at college, just as we experienced 
it from day to day, if we buy the 
F'rog. Who would let a chance for 
such a record slip by him? And 
we answer, one and all, NO ONE. 
Come on, students, buy your Horned 
Frog! Get $100 worth of pleasure 
for only $6.—E. W. 

tour, the men were a! besl  and 
put   every   number   over   in   pi 
sional   style.   The   program   wa 
varied   as    the   most   exacting 
could wish  tor, and at  the sane 
tin   standard of the  music given  by 
the club was kept on a high plane. 

The    winter    trip    included    five 
dates: Dec. 27. Weathorford; Dec. 
28, Mineral Wells; Dec. 29, East- 
land; Dec. 80, Cisco: Dee. 31, B 
enridge. Although the crow! 
unusually small, the trip was said 
to be well worth the while, inasmuch 
as  it  served ! thing 
compai atively  hi w  into  that 
of  the  country,  the  oil  belt  of   I 
tral   Texas.     The   organization    re- 
ceived   a   cordial   reception   at 

(Continued   on   Page   4) 

if 

Dillon;: the many dear, familiar 
faces thronging the halls of old T. 
( . I .. I hen is missing one of the 

ivcd in all. A leader in ev- 
ery student activity, she is one of 
the few who do not return to T. C. 
U. after (he Christmas holidays, and 
her absence is keenly felt by all 
who remember her ever-cheerful 
Bountenance, her pleasant smile and 

-, and her ready helping 
hand. Sunny-haired, sunny-tempered 
Lorraine Sherley, T. C. U.'s best ail- 
around girl of 1:120-21, is not re- 
turning this term, nor the next 
term culler, for, together with Miss 
Sybil Black, a graduate of T. C. U., 
she is to have the privileg of visit- 
ing   Europe  and   Egypt. 

Although Lorraine does not leave 
uniil March, she would be unable to 
l'nii'li the winter term's work, and 
!'n: that reason she is remaining at 
home until time for her trip. Much 
is we shall miss her, we cm not 
v : i el raine bark, for she is to 
have the rare opportunity of wit- 

at Faster time the great 
Passion Play at Obrammergau, Ba- 
varia,—an opportunity which comes 
but once in ten years. And it is too 

:;! an opportunity for her to 
miss, 

"   -entiallv    a    leader, 
always  willing to steer the  helm to 
success,   whether   the   ship   be  a  lit- 
eral y   society,  the  Y.  W.   C.   A.  or 
other organizations.  During  the  past 
fall   term   she   has   been   president of 
the   Walton   Literary  Society  and  of 

Footlights,    and    last    year   she 
was  president of the Y'. W.   She has 
very    capably    and    very   cheerfully 
filled   her offices  and   the  good  work 

the organization whose chief 
I lie   held   was  due   largely   to 
piration  from  her untiring ef- 

forts. 
Fay Beth Reeder has written a 

beautiful pittle poem about Lorraine 
and its sentiment finds deep echo 
in our hearts. Fay Beth, too, does 
no: come back to us, for she is 

(Continued  on  Page  4) 

Mother" Ross Again Is 
Honor Guest of T. C. U. 

She's as Lovable as Ever 
"Mother" Ross, friend of the uni- 

verse, messenger of Cod, and angel 
of cheerfulness, again graci Texai 
Christian University with her pres- 
ence. She has accepted thi 
the institution, and her present an- 
nual visit, to Horned Frogdom will 
last   I'm-  al   least   a   month. 

There   ii fi n   the 
University that twelve months would 
not   be   too   long   for   "Mother" 
to make each one of her annual 
its   here.     No   event   of   the    college 
year  has  come  io   be  mot 
heralded  than   the visit  of  I h"   v 
haired   saint,  who  spreads   her    ■ 
of peace and happine 
goes.    Her   vi ry   calmm ss,   I he 
tlcness   of   her   voice,   the   beauty   an I 
serenity  of  her  face  I One! Itute   ; 
mon   more   powerful   than   the   com- 
bined    homilies    of    tin      pulpits    of 
America.   For in her fare I 
great  truth:   "Religion,  pure  and  mi 
defiled   before  Cod,  is  this,   In  visit 
the widow and the  fatherless,  and   to 
keep   ote's   self   unspotted   from   the 
world."    Where   else   in   mortal   fh   h 
is   to   be   found   such   purity?    Who 

how  a   more  Bpotless   record  of 
Christian   service   than   can   "Moll, u 
Ross? 

Although "Mother" I ads all 
her days in visiting the colleges and 
homos of the Christian brotherhood, 
she leads anything but a sedentary 
existence, (in a recent visit in 
land College, a junior institutlton, 
she made a total of seventeen 
speeches hi Tore differ til organiza- 
tions. She It always in great de- 
mand for inspirational mes. . 
Fler wealth of anecdotes and poetic 
Utterances is stupendous, and it is 
probably to her never lacking for an 
apt illustration  that she owes  much 

■MOTHER"   ROfS 
of   her   sin   e      al   a   public   speaker. 
It   would   lie   hard   to   find   a   profes- 
sional   lecturer  who   is   in   ai   great 
demand   as  "Mother"   Ross. 

Students of T. C, U. will have 
ample opportunity to meet the be- 
loved visitor and to hear her talk. 
This is said with the warning to 
young men that if they have ever 
been in love they would better steer 
clear of the lady in question, for to 
meet "Mother" Ross is to fall in 
love  with  her. 

S-s-s-s-s-shl 
Here's a choice  bit  of scandal. 
Dean Hall flirts outrageously with 

Miss   Major. 
Unthinkable! 
Yet that isn't hnlf so bad as the 

fact that Prof. Bryson makes love 
to  Miss  Eckels. 

And   the   worst   part   of   the   who!' 
business is that  it's no  idle rha'' 
it's "Nothing But the Truth." 

At   least,   that's   the    title   of 
play which will be presented by  the 
faculty,   Tuesday,   Jan.   24',   in   which 
all   of   the   above-mentioned   Indi 
tions   are  committed   by   the  austere 
ami erudite pedagogue*. 

Picture    Prof.    Gettys,    sedate    pro 
ponent of  Sociology,  as  a  swat 
ing   dude;   Mr.   Elliott,    Mrs.    Davis. 
Miss     Shuniake,     Prof.     Smith,     and 
Miss   Ousley    in   equally   distorted 
roles, .and you have some idea of the 
grand transformations which will 
take place behind the footlights that 
evening. 

Miss Klliott Todhunter, who  Is di- 
recting   the   play,  is   responsible   for 
the advance notice that   her  proti 
are  prepared  to  put   the  play over  in 
an    ultra-professional    manner.      Th 
fatuity   conn liars,   she   boasts;   take 
full   advantage   of  every   opportunity 
-   and   the   play   is   replete   with   such 
situations—to     create      side-splitting 
laughs.   "Nothing   Put   the   Truth'    i 
recently off Broadway,  where  i'  en- 
joyed   a  most   successful   run,  and   M 
has been found to be equally sue E 
ful   as   an  amateur   performance. 

Wary  students  who   have   been   ac- 
customed   to   associate   the   faculty 
with tragedy rather than with com 
edv will be eager to take advan- 
tage of the opportunity to wi1 
their pedagogical capers while un- 
der the intoxicating spell of the 
footlights. Special measures will be 
taken to expel all theatrical scouts 
from the audience, since it would 
haws a demoralizing inf.'uenee just 
at this time if several professors 
should   go   to   the   professional 

PRY CAGE 
WITH 55- 

OVEfl DAI-U 21 
I   > I HOLICS      HELPLESS      WITH 

I IRST-STRINt;   FROGS   IN 
FIRST   HALF 

CflPTfliN MEYER LOOMS UP 
CAMREI.I..   OG W.   ItlSHOP    \ND 

<  \h-'us    1LSO   PROVE 
FIGHTING   METTLE 

FACULTY ARTISTS ILL 
T 

MISS    COOPER    AND    MR.     \N- 
DREWS GIVE MUSICALS 

AT KEENE. 

Miss     Bertha     Ann     Cboper,     . "- 

prano,    and    Lawrence    I).    And] 

pianist,   of   the   Music   Department, 
gave   a   very   successful    recital    last 
Saturday   evening,  Jan.   7,   at   South- 
western Junior  College,   Keens, 
report   that   the   chapel   was   el 
so  that extra  scats  had  to  he  i 
in   the   aisles.     No   such   em... 
has  arisen   here   al   T.   C.   I . 
nection   with  concerts.     What  is   the 
reason'.'     Is   it   that   a   "prophet 
not   without  honor  save   in   his   own 
country,"  or   is   it   merely   that   we 
have   to   study   so   hard   her. 
C. U. that we simply don't have time 
to  bother about concerts'.' 

Following   is   the   program   given 
by  Miss Cooper and  Mr.  Andn 

Rondo  a  Capriccio,  Op.   129 ■ 
  Beeth 

Mr.  Andre 

"My   Heart   Ever   Faithful"        Bach 
"By   the   Sea"     Sch 
"Love   Song"     lb 

M       Cooper. 

"Scherzo"     \ i ■ 
"Pi/lichi nolle" Rachmaninoff 
"Persian   Song" Burmeister 
"Country   Gardens" Graingci 

Mr.  Andrews. 

Aria, "Batti, hatti'   (Don   Giovann) 
 m  Mozart 

Miss   Cooper. 

"Man ho   Militaire"     
   Schubert  i 

Mr.   Andrews. 

"The   Blackbird's   Song"    Cyril  Scott 
"Sylvia"     .~     Oley   Si 
"The   Plague   of   Love" Dr. 
"Homing"            Del   Riego 

Miss   Cooper. 
 o  

Marked increase in interest in re- 
ligious work last year in Hankow, 
China, caused the Y. M. C. A. to add 
two new secretaries to their slaff, 
to   give    full   time   to   religious   and 
evangelistic work,    One  is a (hit  
from the Wesleyan Church and the 
other an American, allocated to the 
association for a year by the Amer- 
ican Episcopal Church. 

The   1922   basket   ball   season   was 
li i ash  last  Friday fi/r 

University.     Re- 
- ilitcd   to   a 

HTiday   the   i:;th,.  the   Horned   Ftogj 
got   right   from   the   v. ry   start   and 

■     •>,   66   to 
21, on the local court. 

low   one,   taken 
from      the     standpoint      of     . month, 
>n ippy   teamwork  and  accurate  goal 

ing, which   is  usually  the  stand- 
:lnl : all.    This con- 

a ' itive   of   T. 
" al   strength   m   the   iage 

toward    the    latter 
|     n h   Driver 

in     substitutes 
and   because   of   the   lack   of   realty 

i" act ci. 
i layi rs   of   the 

in  Dutch Meyer and 
lim   Cant re 11.    These   two   men 

team   thera- 
If   the   real   of   the   squad 

OUt  of   mo. t   of  its   kinks   and 
reai ties   a   form   nearly  as   good   as 

'■m  of  tin  e   two,  T.   C.   U.'s 
prospects    in    ha  ... ;    ball    this    year 
will   In    very   I reliant. 

11 nter, out- 
jumped his op| i . r.y tim?. 
11.., taps wi ite and his goal 
shootini met ; in fact, the 

t| f< ae pretty field 
li.- merelj played a good I j 

part of one half. 
Dutch    playi l    a    beautiful    floor 

game.    He   i .....    sad  of 
the  co other, getting into 
nearly   every   play.     Time   and   again 
.Ini   i. iTlm- 

mage and loop a  basket  from a dif- 
ficult   as ;l mi    and   aga n   did 

in    opponents' 
i    po isible  score 

put   up s go "1 drib- 
bling   8 he   took 

I   down 
.   ..   goal. 

Canuck ..i   at 
This,  his  first   real 

II,   should   be   a 
good i. him. 

half ended with  the score 
standii T. i ,  c.    The 

with 

Dallas 
1 I  points against  Varsity's 

'    half   goes    to 
'   re- 

T. C. U. P    ■ ons.       D illai U 

M           ! L6) r-'leiu a 

I 
Forward. 

»h   (2) 

Mikulick   H)( 

B .m    III) 

M     en    (0) 

l        Waller 
r   ID),   Loo. 

"■in   (0),   Largenl   (0); .    V.- - 

in   i bile   have 
,:   ■     \    .'  Valparaiso 

in  iik" 
men 

■i'   th They   pul   it   well 
n  -heir  request 

;   "a   man   of   vision 
i   with    a 

HORNED FROG ! 

CAGE SCHEDULE1 

• Ian.    23-24,   Trinity    Cue . 

at   Tort   Worth' 

Jan, 60 31, Simmons < College, at 
Fort   Worth. 

Feb.    0-7,    Howard    Payne,    at 
• Fort  Worth. 

Feb.   13-14,   Southwestern   Uni- 
versity,  al   l-Wl.  Worth. 

Feb.   8j)-JIT Southern   Methodist j 
University, at Dallas. 

Feb.   21 B8*Southern  Methodist i 
Univt n Ity, V  Port Worth. 

■ 

I I 
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Tib© ES©^s Air© Youcr^ 8aM®feir8il M®ss 

Welcome, a million times welcome, bacfe to T. C. U., "ti 

Your .-mile it like . warm zephyr that comes In sprrdg- 
timc  relieving  the  severity  of winter  frosts, giving 
of leafy trees and  fragrant flowers, charging the very i 
phere with bouyant hope ami love and joy. 

Your voice ii   to m  like the music o1 s heavenly harp, so 
mellow and sweet, so vibrant with th God which pi 

understanding, so suggestive of the gentle toi '■"•'ho 
premised, "I go to prepare a place for you." 

5four life among us is a* a living, bn throbbins 
a master's masterpiece, whose meter is the measured tread oi 
angels and whose theme Is divine hope and ' 

The keys of the University an   you -. dear Mot 
to have and to wield as may suit your fancy; yours to 
again the magic door- i  thai you may live again the rosy 
days of your own college career; yours that you may be happy 
and joyous in your association with our own young men and 
young women; yours thai you may, if you will, pour into our 
treasure house some of the vast store.- of spiritual wealth which 

•you have gleaned from a life of Belf-suppressing Bervice; yours 
to be happy with us as long as you care to honor us. 

Ull, have al] come back from the j to be caught with  them.    Yea, 1 --ay 
mas   ht-lidays   and   statted   the   that   1    would   be    tickled   to   deatn 

HARMONIOUS NOTE IS 
CUT 

OF CHURCH LEADERS 
11 . m  Page i) 

of ,)e- ■ 
aflame   with   eve 
them have 'i"1 been fee years, In 
fact, il »i ed the old time cvange- 
listic passion of the church had come 
back into the hearts of the preach- 
ers, and the laymen that met with 
them. And then again, these men 
wire in a different mood from what 
they have over appeared before in 
the matter of dealing with the qua - 
lion kavolving difference of opinion. 
In  fact,   then ,1   to  be  BO 
position  to di cos    no tad 
or ilebtito   natters   not   di 
tied  in   the   s. riptore .  sor to 
tion   the    ■ who 
niii;ht    hold    eot 
spans! rf    on    the    1001:010)    h 

■ 

his   heart,   and   nobody,   1 
om   appearing  on  the   program  at   .1 

later time,   . 
anything    that    was    said—in    other 
wonts,  thej  mea  iw 1 ■   trying I 1 
, other's   viewpoint.    As  a 
of this  tie  fellowship  was the fines', successful   work 
ever                                      that tone gospel   must   be  demonsti 
of  the   frm Icest   and   bluntest state- finally,   the  church   nei Is   to 
ment                               oil •  al our as- «:th  all  of  its old-time enthusiasm, 
semblic.    v. upon the 

"Tie-                                       > ban- liana   f going oul into th<   worl 
quet on  Mondaj  nig it, with some 200 winning .souls to the kingdom,' 
about the board.   Dr. I.. D. Anderson, "The   next  speaker  wi     P 

First Christian Church, Lent   Keevill   of   Wichita   Falls,   bis 
Fort   Wor'h.   v-as ngelizing 

d  that  the object of the confer- Pastor  Keevil  is a                  in, and 
ence was to plan an  Easter Evange- he  made a strong appeal  foi 

Campaign among the churchee gelizing Ti 
of  the   Di                                            1 nine; "I)r.     Bacon     Saunders     of     Port 
now and  ending at   Easter time,  as 

eternal  grind  once   more;  and  I  no- 
tire that Miss Louise Roy has adde 1 

iiection of 

* *    » 
It certainly  is bard luck that the 

association hero    in 
T.  C.   U.  won't   allow   t: e waring 

II .    . 

■ell,   girls,   you   can't make   a 
conquest   of  everything. 

* *    * 
iking   of  holidays.     Durin. 

1*1   big Jim   CantreU  deeded  (o 
work  a  little—at  least, that  is what 

■ .    He had 
htm    a    pair    of    mules    and    a    big 

,.   with   which   he   would   a 
one  end   of 

1  tnen loaf down to 
other end and dump it out. 

mini -s  manager of  T. 1 
and   told   him   to   take 

care   of   the   mules   and   ' 
BOW  and  then. 

* *    ■- 

This her.  Smiscr ia either   .11 iron- 
ical s ' d, or either he isn't 

... a nte       i h   1 sntrell. 
I was working in a blacksmith 

an 
them    muli playing    around. 
Evi ry   darn   time   I k   up 

■ 

them muks. 

Boy,  it   was   a   revelation  to  wit- 
K.iyl  vamp off Can- 

trcll    during    th 
got   up  quite  a  case.     .S,me  of 

the    stuff    them    two    turtle    d 
dinner  table  was  so 

rare   that   Crowley   and   me   had   to 
ng en  tin de of 

the  dining   hail.     Rids   just   bog-tied 
Jim  wild-eyed.   Lord, 

king me band- 
some and for protecting me from 
the will rap ileus vamps. 

differences   del   ni from 
loving each other, and regal eept     my     must     humble 

I 

lag men to maki only 01 
to get into tlie 1 nurch 
ajnirmg them to make fifty 

tinicate them  is ail v. 1 
"Dr.  Frank  named   fou 

hided in thi 
gelistii   1 the church, say- 
ine:   'I- Ihing to taki 
the   plai e   oi    troi      . 
ing, over and above  all   1 
pel must be preached, and  preached 
in   power,  and   no attempt   should   be 
mad,    to   substitute   anything   for   it. 
The   next   thing   ia   the   development 
of our  strong  Texas   laymei.    Meal 
of  our  churches   have   in   them   nun 
who,   though    they    may    be    giving 
their money, have never been  led to 
give their time and their lives  in  the 
evangelism of the world.   Thi 
could perfi mi many of the 
the eimrel .  leaving   tie    preacher  to 
preach stirring, strong 

ages   from  the   Word  of  Truth. 
And   then   these   men 
of   people   into   the   king 

entia the   buildinj 
more    cultural    and    healing    institu- 

ted   the  development   of   what 
we   have.    Our   college*   should   be 

hened, 1 orpha 
and a h 

I I BOW   just    what   this 
oiling   to,   or   rather   what 

;iai I   1   see   c\ 
nowadays   about 

.'.  can  find is a clustei 
pale-faced  p 

of    the    erstwhile    jellybean, 
ia  supposed  to  be  extinct  in 

Fort   Worth   and    Dallas.      A 
man in a  decent  place of 
amusement   without  coming   in  con- 
tact  with   a   goodly   number  of   these 

ng,   liquor 
rette    sucking,    limtx darn 
poor 1 ■   pieces of humanity. 
It   is   little   wonder   that   fanat 

crop   up   from   all   angles 
down with the da 

iwn    with    everything, 
etc. 

*    *    * 
anything that just nat- 

urally does  g ipe  my soul, if I have 
to   sec   some   clear-eyed, 

straight-standing,        clean-appear.ng 
girl   1. ,   an   arm   of   one   of 

itutes for a real man. 
tickled to death to get a 

jLst :   that 
in   a   100m   with 

one   real,   .. 1   certainly 
1 enjoy tti   siassacre that weald 

. 
* *    * 

Right    thi .     . 11 tit    I    can 
out  and  ... . . is  on  any 

number of puny-minded, tam- 
ed forma ■ .11 i. 
C. U. Some of these poor, benighte 1 

wan at one time stalwart 
men, hardy athletes; but now they 
are not even fit to be assistants 
to a lady maker cf women's hats. 

ia it all about 1 What caused 
all this degenerat 

* +   * 

Ye   gods!     i   can   hardly   imagine 
a  man   who  practically all   the  time 
can    be    found    hanging    around    a 
bunch of skirts, a  bunch of shallow- 
mindi d   dai        ,   11 ettillg   tea   dan- 

.   midnight   dances,   burning   up 
perfectly   good   automobiles   jazzing 

i  with a crowd of wild women 
and   other   jellies,    while    Old    -Man 
Father   foots   the   bills;   while 
men  slave  to get   through  college. 

• 
These same jellies sit on the side- 

lines, holding some girl's hand, 
ter men on the athletic 

teams fighting to the last gasp 
for the honor of old varsity. Nine 
times out of ten tnese same saps 
fail to even emit a feeble rah-rah as 
encouragement for the old gang out 
there battling until they are half 
dead. 

*    *    * 
And to think that some girls will 

cater to this type of human para- 
site. Well, I've heard it said that 
birds of a feather flock together. 
I'd like to start a movement for the 

1 ation of all jellies from this 
earth. Either get rid of the var- 
mints or beat on em until they 
bine, up and make some sort o; 
an effort at trying to hoodwink the 
public into believing ih.it they are 
part   men. 

away with by the advent of this 
crop of freshmen in T. C.  U. 

»    «    » 
Kulcher  should  be  able  to  obtain 

many converts to this way of think- 
ing,   while   he   makes   the   glee   club 
tours,   merely   by   lecturing   on   the 

side. 
*    «    • 

By the way, Fulcher has been re- 
ceiving mash notes lately, written 
anonymously. Some terrible love 
stuff has been contained in these 
epistles. Fulcher believes that he is 
being spoofed. Incidentally, he 
would like very much to know who 
is the author; in fact, he dares the 
perpetrator to come out in the open 

and admit  it. 

I, also, would like to know who 
it is. Yes. I'd like to know who the 
poor, ignorant dumbbell is who 
would make kve to that big stiff. 

Funny   thing,  though.   T.  C,  U. 
the game anyhow.     Maybe BO  if thi 
bunch  of  girls was   to  have  an 
engagement on the  day  of our   next 
game,  Varsity  would   win  it,  too. 

*    »    » 
It certainly is good  to know that 

not everybody has  something ei 
do  in  preference  to   supporting   the 
team  in  its clashes   with other  col- 

lege quintets. 
 o  

I'ICKIXG   COTTON    BY   ELEC- 

TRICITY. 

A   device   consisting   of   a    farm 

tractor    equipped    with    an    electric 

generator  is  being  used  successfully 

in the  northern cotton  belt to   pick 

cotton   with   electricity's   aid.      Hol- 

low flexible tubes reach out in four 
directions from the  tractor.    On  tie 
end  of  each  is  a   set  of  revolving 
brushes   encased   in   a   small   metal 

Oh   well   I  wish  somebody would  frame,   with   an   opening   about   the 
write  me  a love  letter,  even if she   size   of   a   man's   double   fists,   and 
didn't  sign her name. ! sufficiently  large  to  take a  boll of 

1 cotton. The brushes are driven by 
■m electric motor thrsagh a 
ible drive shaft and revolve inward- 
ly, or toward each other. This cre- 
ates a comb-like movement which 
pulls the cotton from the plant the 
moment it comes in contact with the 
brushes. It is then sucked up the 
hollow tube and deposited in a re- 
ceptacle carried on the tractor. '!'■ 
have indicated that the new electric 
cotton picker makes it possible for 
a person to gather from 400 to Tun 
pounds of cotton a day. as com- 
pared  with  70 to  160  by hand. 

Prof. McDiarmid says that the rug 
in front of every girl's mirror is 
usually very sadly worn. He says, 
on the other hand, that the case is 
different where boys are concerned 
—in fact, that half tse boys in T. 
C. U. don't even have mirrors. I 
imagine that some of us fellows do 

as if we had never used a 
mirror. However, I was down in 
Toad Stevenson's room the other 
day and noticed that the rug before 
his mirror was worn nearly to the 
floor. If I was him I would never 
look in a mirror at all, except 
through a smoked glass. 

* »    * 
I noticed as how we had a basket 

ball contest last Friday night with 
Dallas University. Dutch and Jim 
put up pretty nice games. 

• *    * 
I didn't notice none of the girls 

from a certain literary society as 
being  present  to root  for  our  boys. 

near as local condition! would per- 
mit Also to give greater impetus to 

the reviving pai ion for evangelism 
among our people. He introi 
Dr. Graham Frank to deliver the 
keynote addri of the conferenee on 
tie ubji • 1. 'An Adequate Task,' Dr. 
Frank made what wai pronounced 
one of tin greatest and must timely 

I., , . ,i. ;    in    recent   times    at 
gatherings  i f our people.   He laid   is 

part: 
" Trogian:    are  n ■ 1    ary (or do 

log worth-while tasks, and iiiaelui.i ry 
is essential for aceumplithmg the 
work of the church, but baek of pro- 
grams and machinery there are cer- 

tain essential without which no f-al 
progress ran lie made among our 
people, two of which I shall men- 
tion     first,    brothorliii the    love 
far   god   confidei ce   in   each   ether. 
The Spirit of distrust ami suspicion 
of each other must be driven from 
our people or we cannot go forward 
with any program we may make. 
Again, all the liberty consistent with 
loyalty to Je us Christ is absolutely 
necessary among our people in put- 
ting over any program. The Disci- 
ples have never been united in opin- 
ion, and never will be. There were 
pronounced differences among, the 
fathers of our * movement, but these 

discussed   'Needed    Enlarge 
if  th" Texas   Program,'  men 

tioning what he designated sa 'acces- 
sories' of the church, such 
pitals, cole -> etc., for 
culture,  healing and   relief  of  suffer- 
ing,   lb   said 
loyally  to our institutions, and  would 

:i   send   th• 11-   ch 
state  college, or one   maintained   by 

1 ommunion,  as  to our own. 
11 cal ntion  to I 
that   the    In   |pl«     of   Chri 
only  one   hospital   in   the   Smith   we .t 
of the .Mississippi  ■ one a 

< ity, and urged  thai   the   I1 

eip*M   of Christ mu.-t   tr»n ilab   theii 
plea   into   tio 0f   i\.v 

church    to    a    much    grater    eortenl 
than  they  have  in  the   past,   if   t !,.•>■ 
would   make   any   gnat 
their   evangelistic   program.    . 
world wants to see our - 

onstrated as well aa to hear it 
preached. 

"I'a.dor   F.   W.   O'Mall.y   „f   Bon- 
liam . pake  is  in.   wi't,   1,, I,   fa 1,. 
ion, but presented 11 serious appeal 
for both paster ar.H church to make 
every necessary sacrifice for the 
winning of souls. 

"A. C. Parker of Dallas delivered 
a eharnrteristic speech-, mixing with 
his fun and argent call in behalf of 
the establishment of  institutions  and 

I see as how my old friend Ran 
Ryan of football fame is certainly 
up against it in the true 1 
the word. There was a little girl 
once who was rush' 1 by Kan to quite 
an extent. Circumstances changed " 
to the effect that Rab and the girl 
got stuck in different towns. Rab 
up to date has been seen quite fre- 
quently with another little old girl. 
Well, now the first young lady has 
come to end young lady; 
it  stems  that  tl fast  friends. 

* *    * 
I bet those girls surely will get I 

her on him. Poor devil. I imag- 
ine that he needs ad-ice. He must 
be in a heck of a quandary. About 
the best thing that one of my mea- 
ger capacities could suggest is to I 
leave this section of the country at 
once.     Such  is  life,  th 

* »    * 

I   hear   that   we   have   a   new   sci- 
.   lecturer  er   something  in  our 

1 HBROPSAC- 
Tit    urn 

FM.KV 
II.I.NK" 

is tisnotn 
Things   "de 

days   and    peo- 
ple   who   s.ny   it 

done" 
.,s   be. 

ill!.-      ill" 
. one  do- 

it. 

WEAVES    REAMS MARY   RFAGIN 
Dorlor*    of    Cliiropriii tic 

OfflM   '"se,    Main   SI..        ft.   Worth.   Trial 
II--ol»-n,r   1'.'17   South    Hrn,lrr»©n 

YOL'LL NEED A 

CORONA 
77ie Personal Wiring Machine 

A  student who has no 
writer   is   badly      handicapped 
these days. No-.. -. U 
theses, all must be typ 
ten   to   bring   the   best   marks. 

Corona's       patented     f' 
feature   nun. 
advantages of a  big type;. 
in   this   wonderfully   convenient 
little   li'j   pound   machine. 
$.">.00    a    month    will    buy    OS* . 

Type>vriter Supply 
Company 

'Phone    u-! 
802 Main St. Near 7th St. 

whole   flock   of  these   inanimate   bu-1 midst    in    the   form   of   that    little | 
man objects who depend on papa 
for everything from a collar button 
to the necessary credit with which 
to entertain others of their kind and 
the  giris   that  are  frivolous  enough 

in   sp'te   or  the   fact   that 
list  be  done  with  a  small  be- 

' Dean  1 plby D. Hall of T. C. U. 
d out the fact that in addition 

to the ( nristian influences and deep- 
ritual surroundings at T. C. U., 

that   institution   furnishes   an 
tion equal   in  all   respects  to  that  of 
any  other   institution   in   all   courses 

1 

.  John   G.  Slayter  of  the 
church   di livered   the   e 

toast at the banquet with a pi 
appeal   for   a   great   soul-wim     g 

irn  in  all of our churches." 

fellow called Fulcher. Mr. Fulcher 
seems to be an exponent of the 
Darwinian theory. He holds that 
the only fault which could be found 
with   this   ti. that   in   the 
connecting up of all details there 
was a missing link. In one of his 
lectures  he  says  that  this   defect  is 

Campbell  Varnish  & 

Paint Co. 

^HaHom's 

— First "Peep o1 Spring" 
By great good fortune we now show sonic of the fir.-* 
Spring's earliest styles, in which the spirit of youth is in 
the line and design of these winsome creations. 

The New Dresses— 
In clever new styles, fashioned of Taffeta, Wool and 
Canton Crepe, and Silk Ratine. Colors are brown, 
navy, black and high shades. 

The New Sport Coats- 
Developed in Chinchilla and Polo Cloth, clever mo 
both in  cut and design,  in shades that   run  11 
to tan. 

The New Waists— 
Of tailored Crepe de Chine and Taffeta, in white, flesh 
and bisque, as well as the new hand made models of 
voile and Batiste, trimmed with Irish crochet and 
Filet lace. 

The New Skirts— 
In smart stripes and  plaids,  aa  well aa  the popular 
Flannels and Tweeds. 

—Come look them over and get posted on what is gointr 
to be worn for the new season. 

DEPARTMENT   SECOND   FLOOR 

THE ■THE • 

T>TO»tJ FAIR 
HOUSTON, FIFTH &. MAIN STREFTS 

Do You Know 
—that money saved is in reality stored ener- 

gy? Have you begun to set aside some portion 
for Life's Autumn? 
We have every facility for Service in our Savings 
Department. 

(Established  1873) 

Fort Worth National Bank 
Capital, Surplus and Profits $2,100,000.00 

Main at Fifth. United States Depositary 
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ELECTROGRAPHS. 

j 

More than 20 vessels, ranging in 
size from a small fire boat to big 
Atlantic freighters and warships, 
nic now propelled by electricity in 
the  United  States. 

Spain has begun the electrifica- 
tion of her railways. The first con- 
tract for a stretch of 40 miles was 
placed with an American concern, 
the International General Electric 
Company. Extensive electrification 
of the Spanish road, which runs 
through mountainous territory, is 
expected   to  follow. 

A lighting system has heen de- 
vised for highways which makes it 
possible for night automobile driv- 
ers to travel with headlights dim- 
med, so brilliantly is the roadway 
lighted. Part of the Lincoln High- 
way will be lighted by this sys- 
tem. 

The radio message sent by Presi- 
dent Harding at the opening of the 
great central radio station on Long 
Island was picked up in over 17 
foreign countries. The station is 
operated by the Radio Corporation 
of  America. 

One of the largest circuit break- 
ers in the world has recently been 
built by an American electrical con- 
cern. It is rated at 165,000 volts. 
According to Dr. C. P. Steinmetz, 
the energy dissipated when a cir- 
cuit breaker of this size automat- 
ically opens on overload is equal 
to the energy which would be con- 
sumed in a head-on collision be- 
tween two 125-ton locomotives meet- 
ing at a  speed of 45  miles  an  hour. 

PAGB THRKK 

"CARRIES   CURRENT"   NEWEST 
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM, 

Through a new method of electri- 
cal communication, it is possible to 
send a telephone message over a 
trolley wire from a moving electric 
train. The trolley wire, while sup- 
plying power to the train, also acts 
as a conductor of another or second 
current which is superimposed upon 
I at a higher frequency. 

At any convenient point along the 
line this second or "carrier current" 
may  be picked  up  and carried  short 

distances   through   Uic   air   where   it 
may be made to operate a telephone 
instrument.      The    system    may    be | 
used  for communication  between en- 
gineers   of   different   trains   on   the | 
same   road,   between   the   locomotive I 
at  the head  of a  long  freight  train 
and the caboose  at the rear, or be- 
tween   the  engineer  and   the  distant I 

substations   or  terminals. 
A    demonstration   of    the    aysten 

was   given   recently   before   a   group I 
of   prominent  railway   men,   by   the [ 
General  Electric  Company. 

.'iiiMliiiiiiiiiiiiifiHitiiiiimiiiiiiiiitml MHimilllllHIIMIIIIII i'<iiniimiiiiiiiii«iii!iiiiiiiHmlml<miiM|iMiiiimiit>.imiii>'< 
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MILLINERY! 
■ 

The best hats as usual are here, the   j 
price   is   right.     We   hold 

open house for you. / 

BOONE'S 
604   Houston   Street 

Where Most Women Trade 

-ittiitiimiiniiiMiiii iMiinmiiMi mm mi minimi IN mini 'IMIIIIIp.lllllllNIMllin 

E. T. Renfro Co., Druggist 
REXALL STORE 

■iiiiimiiU'timiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiHi HUM iiminiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiiiiiimii tiimuiiiimiPiimi 
 i "• in in mMfiHi tmnmni in am 

Houston at Ninth Lamar 81 

WHITMAN, KING and ELMO CANDIES, IMP PERFUMES 

CIGARS, CIGARETTES and  SODA 

Why Is Iron Magnetic? 
A horse-shoe magnet attracts a steel needle.   But why? 

L We don't know exactly.   We do know that electricity and mag- 
netism are related. 

In dynamos and motors we apply electro-magnetic effects. All our 
power-stations, lighting systems, electric traction and motor drives, 
even the ignition systems of our automobiles, depend upon these 
magnetic effects which we use and do not understand. 

Perhaps if we understood them we could utilize them much more 
efficiently. Perhaps we could discover combinations of metals more 
magnetic than iron. 

The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company investi- 
gate magnetism by trying to find out more about electrons and their 
arrangement in atoms. 

X-rays have shown that each iron atom consists of electrons grouped 
around a central nucleus- like planets around an infinitesimal sun. 
X-rays enable us to some extent to see into the atom and may at last 
reveal to us what makes for magnetism. 

This is research in pure science, and nothing else. Only thus can real 
progress be made. 

Studies of this kind are constantly resulting in minor improvements. 
But some day a discovery may be made which will enable a metallur- 
gist to work out the formula for a magnetic alloy which has not yet been 
cast, but which will surely have the properties required. Such a result 
would be an achievement with tremendous possibilities. It would 
improve all electric generators, motors, and magnetic devices. 

In the meantime the continual improvement in electrical machinery 
proceeds, in lesser steps. These summed up, constitute the phenom- 
enal progress experienced in the electrical art during the past twenty- 
five years. 

General#Electric 
co.™i oaoe    Company 

/ 

Scbeoectadr. N. Y. 
M-«5!H 

was a patient fellow, we're told. He suffer- 

ed the "slings and arrows of outrageous 

fortune" a long time without a murmur. His 

woes were many and trying, no doubt. But 

there is nothing in the records to indicate 

that among the good man's visitations were 

the trials of a newspaper editor.   If there 

had been, in all likelihood a pretty story of 

patience would have been upset. V 

We Have 
Been Patient 
with you subscribers who arc delinquent in 

the payment of your fees, but we must have 

the money at once or The Skiff will founder. 

You get the paper for just half what other 

college weeklies cost. Show that you ap- 

preciate it by giving us a lift. 

Yours anxiously, 

The Skiff 
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ENTHUSIASTIG CROWD    ILOHMIIIE SHEHLET TO 
GREETS PERFORMftNGE 

Of TAYLOR'S GLEEMEN 
MAKE EXTENDED TOOR 

OF 

MAKINC  TUNGSTEN   DUCTILE. 11 RNING   WAR'S  KNOWLEDGE 
TO   PEACE-TIME   USE.! 

(Continued from I'IIRC 1) 
enjfatrrmont    and    an    urgent    invita- 

tion   to   "como   again." 

Bernard U. Taylor Jr.. director of 

the club, scored a dscMv* 

on the tour. His pleasing bftlitOM 

voice, his compelling personality, and 

his power to elicit a hearty response 

from    the   men    under   his    dine'.inn 

werp subjects of considerable AIKUI- 

nion   at each   stop  made  by   the  ehili. 

The  secretary   of   tin-   organization 

is being besieged by invitations from 

different  parts   of   0*    -tat.    f. ■ 
(ragements  in  the near  future.   Wax- 

ehachie, Grapevine,  Corsieana,   Hand- 

ley   and   MoKinnoy   are    among   the 

towns   which    are   in istent    in    their 

request for  a  (rice  club conceit.   The 

club has accepted an invitation to ap- 

pear   in   Corsieana   Friday   night   of 

this   week.     A   trip   through   the   M, 

Kinney   section   is  being   considered 

for  a  few   weeks hence. 

Following   is   the   program   riven 

by  the club  this year: 

Mr.   Carroll   C.   McKee   at   the   piano. 

1. Sony's for Glee Club (at "All 
Thro' the Night" ("Id Welsh melo- 
dy); (b) "Old King Col," (Cecil For- 
syth); (c) And the Chimes played 
"In the Sweet Bye and Bye" (Jo 
eph McKoan). Incidental solo by Mr. 
Dickerman. 

2. Songs for baritone (a) "Earth 
Is   Enough"    (Warford);    (b) "Mali 
Lindy   Lou"   (Strickland);   (c) "Sweet 
Little   Woman   o'   Mine"   (Bartlett)- 
Bernard  U,  Taylor Jr. 

3. Solo—"The    Barefoot    Trail" 
Mr.   J.   A.    Maolin,   assisted    by   the 
Male  Quartet'. 

4. Sony's for Glee 'Club—(a) 
"Didn't My Lord Deliver Daniel" 
(negro spiritual) Alex Russell. (I.I 
"A   Tragic   Tale"-Cox. 

Intermission   ' 
5. Song for Glee Club—"Danny 

Deever" (Damroach). Incidental solo 
by   Mr.   Taylor. 

fi. Songs for Quartette - Misci I- 
laneous selections. 

7. Solo for violin, "Hejre Kati" 
(Huhay) —Mr.  Ralph Cuiacko. 

H.  Specialty  number. 
9. Songs for Glee Club (a) "Rock- 

in' Time" (Knox-Rhys Herbet; (b) 
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginny'1 

(James  Bland). 
10. T.  C.   L'.   songs   (selected). 

(By   Dr.   Irving   Langmuir.) 

Until     1904,     tungsten     had     le M 

known  for  a  century  and  a  quarter 

only    in    its    unrefined    state.      Its 

value   as   a   hardening   alloy   had,   it 
(Continued from Page X) I is trui;) [jet.n reeognlied and appro- 

baching  .  piano  class  ...   Rowena, 1^^    ,n im> ^  tnereafttr the 

feat,    and    her    cheerful      ^>»   mitt^ mlMd With pMt. «ld imilrt- 
,pirit   is   going   to   be   sully   missed 
bv   her   many   T.  C.   U.   friends,  who ■    ,  • ... ny  nir  maoy   ». y.   v. i candescent   lamp   its   most   efficient 
wish   her well   In  her  new work.   Her 
poem    reveals    c|llitc   a    bit    of    poetic 
talent     tad     il     magnificent     in    its 
sweet   tribute   to   Lorraine   Bherley. 
Pa]    Beth'l   poein   foil.,us    and  not  a 
word   of   it   seems   to   be   too   great 

of   our    beloved   leader   and 
fellow-student: 

To   Lorraine. 

Bless that dear old peal of laughter! 
Heir  thai  voice  so full  of mirth? 

That'l   the  girl  I   love  to  think of— 
Dean  t.   sweetest   girl   on   earth! 

■•j- rj 
Guess  I know who shares  my heart- 

aches, 
Knows  just when  I'm   in  distress, 
Hut   when   fairer  weather  dawneth 

Why.   she's   just  a   reg'lar  pest. 
How    she    teases,    laughs,    torments 

you 
When   she   puts   you   through   the 

test- 
Sets your soul  afire with courage 

I'o  accomplish  all  that's  best. 

Should   yon   tell   thil   girl   you   loved 
her 

Simply for  the  joy she brought, 
She  would quiekly tell you different 

That   you   bad  another  thought. 

Hadn't   she been   striving  always, 
Trying hard   for  all  these  years 

Just   to   ease   another'!   burden, 
Or   to  dry  another's  tears? 

Naught,   she'd   done,   but   in   the   fu- 
ture. 

If the span of years be long, 
She   would   make   her   life   a   blessing 

That      should      recompense      for 
wrong. 

Strange   you've    never   guessed   my 
meaning, 

lor we all   have  known her worth 
She's our own dear "best all-around' 

girl— 
Hcarest, sweetest girl on earth! 

 o  

THE   GYPSY'S   LOST   ART. 

OCR OLD COLLEGE—T. C, V. 

Hy   Mrs.   Clifford   Weaver. 
(Editor's Note: The following slan 

MM were written during' the war 
when, celebrating the departure of 
the T. C. U. DOJ for training 
camps, the flagpole was erected 
on the campus and Old Glory wa 
flung to the brio?,. Mrs. Weaver, 
together with her husband, Clif- 
ford S. Weaver, present pastor of 
the Kn.-t Christian Church of Mr 
Kinney, was at that time a resi- 
dent of the  University   Hill.) 

There's a college-crested hillt»p, just 
beyond  a   city  great, 

•In the sunny land of Dixie often 
called the  "Lone  Star  State." 

Look you eastward, northward, south- 
ward, countless miles of match- 
less view! 

While lo westward and the sunset, 
glabs the  earth, the  sky  to  woo! 

Round about in merry springtime, 
myriad bright-eyed flown-. 

bloom, 
While the prairies through the sum- 

mer, tingle   with a   rich   perfume. 
There il is the wild wind rollicks, 

tumbling through fair maidens 

curls, 
While   the    handsome    "upper   class 

men"    shyly    win    the    hearts    of 

girls. 

Over all Old Glory flutters; sweet- 
hearts  flung   It  to  the   sky, 

While with prayers and learn and 
laughter, to our boys we said 
"goodbye." 

Hilltop! Prairie! Sky! BraeSMl 
Flowers!    Love   so   true! 

This my vow: 'Til death I'll cheriih 
Our Old College—T. C. U! 

Hy  Alleen llayl. 

Due day, while strolling down a lane, 
1   met a gypsy maid, 

Followed  her into her tent, 
And   this   is   what  she  said: 

"In   this  day   of   psychic   seances 
The   world   forgets   my   art, 

Though   in  day-   of  old,  each   lover 
bold 

Called  me  to  play a part. 

"With   ouija-boards   and   ghostlincss, 
And   spooky   resurrection, 

The world is mad and ill at ease, 
With no sense of direction. 

"I never could raise the spirits dead, 
ISut   read   my   client's  palm, 

And warned him 'gainst all enemies 
Who meant to do him harm. 

"The world has quite forgotten me, 
Who  once   the   futures  read; 

Neglect id   now   because  I  can't 
Raise   spirits    from   the   dead. 

"S-h-h-h! 
IWJ7 

"But there are spirits I can raise, 
And   if  you'd   have  me   try, 

Just cross my palm with silver, sir, 
And   take  your  Scutch  or   Rye." 

filament; but the brittleness of this 
filament caused great embarrass 
merit to electric lamp makers and 
users  alike. 

i'or many years scientists had 
sought a process for making tung- 
sten ductile. The feat was regarded 
as almost impossible by metallur- 
gists. To make ordinary metal soft. 
it is heated to a temperature above 
its annealing point and then cooled 
to room temperature. This process, 
however, left tungsten as brittle as 
ever. 

It was eventually found that the 
only way to make the metal ductile 
was to mash the grains out into fi- 
brosity and thus make it ductile 
while cold. This was accomplished 
by first heating the tungsten to a 
temperature below its annealing 
point and then mechanically work- 
ing it with infinite care at a va- 
riety of degrees of heat, each less 
than the one preceding it, until it 
was at room temperature. A simi- 
lar treatment would, if applied to 
ordinary metals, destroy their duc- 
tility. 

A process was worked out which, 
if followed without the slightest 
deviation, stretched the grains out 
and the metal was made ductile; but 
if the working varied from this 
process, failure resulted. The tung- 
sten would break at a stroke, when 

cold. 
Thus, after years of patient labor, 

a triumph of far-reaching conse- 
quence in the field of research was 
rewarded. The filament produced 
had a startling tensile strength— 
about 000,000 pounds per square inch 
for wire one-thousandth of an inch 
in diameter. It was so pliable that 
it could be wound into any form 
safely and handled with no thought 

of its breaking. 

Wolframite is the most important 
tungsten ore. It is obtained from 
both Korea and the United States. 
Extraction from the ore is compara- 
tively simple, yielding metallic 
tungsten in the form of powder of 
various density. This powder is 
formed into ingots by great hydrau- 
lic pressure—not by fusion. The 
melting point of tungsten is about 
3350 degrees C, being higher than 
for any other known metal. From 
ingots to fine wire there are many 
steps, every one important, in the 
complicated process. 

The tungsten filament has dou- 
bled the efficiency of incandescent 
lamps and provides a white light 
of far purer quality than any lamp 
heretofore known. It has provided 
new targets for X-ray tubes, pho- 
nograph needles fifty times as effi- 
cient as any that preceded them, bet- 
ter ignition contacts for automo- 
biles, and many other new articles 
and  improvements of old ones. 

The story of ductile tungsten is 
one of the romances of research— 
the epic of accomplishing the "im- 
possible." 

Growth     of    Co-operative    Industrial 
Research    Points   Way   to   Salvag- 

ing    Scientific    Achievements 

(By E. W. Davidson.) 

The   lessons   we    learned   at   war 
were  multitudinous.    The  boundaries 
of human knowledge were pushed far 
afield.      But   how    is   the   world   to 
profit   by   it   all? 

The answer comes from the En- 
gineering Foundation, which in a 
report on co-operation in industrial 
research, declares that America is 
entering on an "era of industrial 
research in which corporations large 
and small are linked with govern- 
ment agencies, engineering organi- 
zations and universities in a system- 
atic effort to salvage the knowledge 
gained in war and turn it to peace- 
time use in order to awaken the 
nation's latent industrial and eco- 
nomic power." 

And the research laboratories of 
the land are to play a large part in 
this invaluable work. It is the high- 
est tribute this country ever paid 
to those scientific workshops and 
to the men in them—scientists, en- 
gineers, experimenters, in a word 
"inventors"—who were once scorned 
as futile, puttering fellows by all- 
wise Business. 

For years these industrial "in- 
vention shops" of America have been 
conscientiously at work pioneering 
constantly into the unknown, pro- 
ducing achievements of industrial 
value or of purest science or noth- 
ing, as success attended or failed 
to attend their efforts. The great 
laboratories of the United States 
Steel Corporation showed how to 
build better rails and more depend- 
able frames for skyscrapers. Those 
of the Du Pont interests produced 
more serviceable explosives and a 
wider range of valuable by-products. 
The Eastman laboratories contin- 
uously make photography easier and 
more accurate. Swift & Co.'s "in- 
ventors"   do  wonders   with  foods. 

The General Electric Company's 
275 scientist engineers and allied 
workers, both men and women, in 
the big laboratory at Schenectady, 
save the country a billion dollars 
every year on its electric light bills 
through improvements in incandes- 
cent lamps. And so it goes, the 
nation over. More than 1200 com- 
panies have laboratories. More than 
9000 men and women work in them. 
They serve the people of the whole 
world by cheapening and bettering 
goods, finding substitutes more sat- 
isfactory than original products, and 
continually giving humanity more 
comfort, more happiness and more 
to live  for. 

Phone  Lamar  5876 

DR. T. M. HALL 
DENTIST 

103'/j   West   Hth   Street 
Fort  Worth,  Texas 

Just A Word Fellows 

You Can Save 

$10 to $25 
On A Suit or Overcoat 

lusher Brolb^ 
"ssaracara 
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SERVICE QUALITY FAIR PRICE 

New and   Old Students Welcome to 

Ford's Store Cafe 
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES 

OF THE  DAY 

Wait  Here for  Cars- Just North of Campus 

MOBLEY'S SANDWICH SHOP 

"SANDWICHES SUPREME" 

Sandwiches for the  Hungry  Co-Eds 

801 Houston Street 

">> 
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Baker Floral Co. 
FLOWERS 

Select    From     Thousands    Instead I 

of   Dozens 
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Dollars Do Double Duty 
At  MONNIG'S if employed   in  taking advantage of 

the annual January  Sales. 

Women will find remarkable values in dainty un- 
derthings, of which the styles are new and charming, 
the materials of fine quality, the trimmings especial- 
ly attractive, and the prices extremely low. Excep- 
tional values are also offered in cotton goods of all 
kinds. 

M.-n are offered our regular stocks of Kirsch- 
Imtim and Fashion I'ark clothing, uncommonly good 
woolens, unmistakably smart patterns and the very 
beat of tailoring, insuring fullest satisfaction in ap- 
pearance and wear, at prices which make them un- 
surpassed values. 

What Is a Vacuum Furnace?    , 
IN an ordinary furnace materials burn or combine with the oxygen 

of the air. Melt zinc, cadmium, or lead in an ordinary furnace and a 
scum of "dross" appears, an impurity formed by the oxygen.    You see   < 

it in the lead pots that plumbers use. ^ 

In a vacuum furnace, on the contrary, the air is pumped out so that 
the heated object cannot combine with oxygen.    Therefore in the   J 

vacuum furnace impurities are not formed. f 

Clearly, the chemical processes that take place in the two types are 
different, and the difference is important. Copper, for instance, if 
impure, loses in electrical conductivity. Vacuum-furnace copper is 

pure. 

So the vacuum furnace has opened up a whole new world of chem- 
ical investigation. The Research Laboratories of the General Electric 
Company have been exploring this new world solely to find out the 
possibilities under a new series of conditions. ^    . 

Yet there have followed practical results highly important to 1 
industry. The absence of oxidation, for instance, has enabled chemists 
to combine metals to form new alloys heretofore impossible. Indeed, I 
the vacuum furnace has stimulated the study of metallurgical proc- . 
esses and has become indispensable to chemists responsible for j 
production of metals in quantities. ♦ 

•    And this is the result of scientific research. 

-    Discover new facts, add to the sum total of human knowledge, and 
sooner or later, in many unexpected ways practical results will follow. 

G ene ralflEle c tri c 
Company Central Office Schenectady. N. Y. 
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